
MSUA Minutes September 14, 2020 

 
Open at 7:00pm - Moment of Silence followed by the reading of the Twelve Traditions, Twelve 
Concepts, and the Service Prayer 
 
New GSRs/Alt GSRs/Visitors - Troy B Stepping Free GSR 
 
Mail - Billy went to the post office and has bank statements for Retreat. 
 
Roll Call - 9 out of 22 groups 
 
After the Weekend - absent 
All about Change - Brendan  
Basically Lit - Renee 
Came to Believe - absent 
Living Clean - absent 
Miracles at Trinity - absent 
New Freedom- Absent 
New Perspectives - Leonard 
No Joke on Main - absent 
Over The Wall - Cathy 
Pigs in Space- absent 
Recovery 101 - Richard 
Saturday Night Sanity - absent 
Serenity Check - absent 
Stepping Free - Troy 
Stepping into the Weekend - Chris 
Stepping through it all - absent 
Stepping up - absent 
Straight Lace - Sita 
Whole lava Love - absent 
Working the steps - Stacy 
 
Chairperson- Billy 
Vice chair- OTF 
Treasurer - Adam H 
Secretary - Absent 
RCM - OFT 
Alt RCM - OTF 
Activities - Absent 
H&I - Tonia 
Literature -- Ivan 
Public Relations - Mark R 
Retreat - Absent 
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Trusted Servant Orientation - skipping orientation 
Announcements - 
Approval of Minutes - no minutes. 
 
Trusted Servants reports - Secretary no minutes July, August. 
Treasurer report - Adam gave his report fund flow $177.00 to the Region No expenses sense 
March 2020. Closing balance $2,320.77 Passed - 9 -0 -0 
Bill asked who has voting rights, starting in September voting went into effect. Every group has 
voting privileges starting in September. Although a lot of discussion went on about who does and 
doesn’t have voting privileges. 
RCM - Leonard was voted in as the MSUA BOD Member from the area. Adam said Region was very 
short. 
Activities Report - Absent 
H&I - Tonia A lot of area’s H&I position addicts have stepped down. They are H&I Rushford women 
Mondays and men going in on Fridays and Sundays. Temp taken and social distances are being 
practiced. TVA is helping with men going into Rushford. A lot of positions need to be filled. Area H&I 
is restructuring. H&I can no longer use Holy Trinity Church. They are looking for another place to 
meet. 
Literature - Ivan gave his report. 3 groups ordered lit back in February and he still has it. 
Public Relations - No written report- 3 addicts at meeting. Zoom Conference went on through the 
North East Zonal Forum with CT Prisons. 
Retreat- 
 
Group Reports -  

● All about Change- Brendan meets on Wednesday night at Watrous park in Cromwell 6:45 - 
7:45 they need to be out of the park by Sunset. Mark R asked what’s going on with meetings 
outside when the cold comes. They are working on it 

● Basically Lit - 15 to 25 addicts meeting in zoom and will have a fund flow check soon. 
● New Perspectives - Not meeting 
● Over the Wall - Cathy meeting in person. 25 addicts 
● Recovery 101- meets on 8x8 Tuesday nights asking to fund flow to WSO. Still can’t meet in 

person. 
● Stepping Free - Troy B meeting Monday nights, they can go back into the church but voted 

not to meet in person at this time. Still working on a plan to meet in person. 7th Tradition is 
being passed on to WSO for now. They are working on a Venmo account so they can fund 
flow to the area. 

● Stepping into the weekend - Chris G Friday night meeting in person in the parking lot. 
Working with the church to meet inside once the cold sets in. $91 Fund flow last month. 

● Straight Lace - Sita meeting outside on Friday nights. 
● Working the Steps - Stacy and Jamie Meeting Monday nights in Person and is doing well.  

 
No Break 
Roll Call - No need 
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Sharing Session - Chris G asked Ivan what’s the best way to give a lit order. Ivan said text him. 
- Holy Trinity - new meeting policy from Mary Barnet the pastor from the church was sent to H&I      
Chair Tonia. $20 key deposit. Only 13 people can meet at Holy Trinity in the main room. Renee said 
- Basically Lit church will only have 12 people can meet at one time.  
- Groups talked about what the state guidelines are for meeting in person.  
- Billy brought up Budgets for subcommittees Adam said next month October.  
- Billy Marathon meetings, what's going to happen? Billy mentioned about hanging out at the church 
for periods of time for the marathon meetings. No one is allowed to hang out on the property of Holy 
Trinity from what Mark R said. 
 
Old Business- No minutes 
 
Elections-  
Vice Chair- OTF 
RCM - OTF 
Alt RCM - OTF 
Retreat - OTF 
 
New Business- Nothing 
 
Meeting closed 8:10pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


